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"ithstanding this the Gaol was throughout perfectly clean and in good order. In view of
the Utter inadequacy of the Gaol accommodation for the ordinary number of civil prisoners,t e presence of military prisoners, who ought not to be there, is very much to be regretted.
t sUgested that the Sheriff should at once call the attention of the military authorities tothe very crowded state of tle Gaol, in order that they might take steps to provide for the
nlilitary prisoners elsewhere. e

knit1twas much gratified to find the female prisoners all busily employed sewing and
PUtting. The matron informed me that besides doing the scrubbing and washing of the
knitt, and making and mending the prisoners clothes, the women earn something byng Bocks, &c., for the city stores.

Thle Personal cleanliness of the prisoners appears to be carefully attended to. The5i PPIyof clothing for the male prisoners is, however, quite inadequate. All are supplied
*30 dyirts, but the other clothing is given to those prisoners only whose sentences exceed

the rThe bedding appeared clean, but the beds are supplied with but one sheet, whereas
tes require two.

rec Som1e of the prisoners complained of the cold of the stone floors of their cells. I
eas eded placing boards beside the beds. This seems very necessary in winter, or inCa eOf sickness. ngnlnt r

The Gaoler, who had not been many months in office, appears active and intelligent.
pp reference to the manifest insufficiency of the present Gaol for the wants of thePopulos County of Wentworth and the City of Hamilton, it may not be out of place to

anerve that the Board, in 1865, made a formal report to the Government on the subject,
aendtfeelmmended that the Executive should take measures to secure the immediate
ereetiOn of a new Gaol at Hamilton.

L'ORIGNAL.

(United Counties of Prescott and Russell).
nvisited this Gaol on the 24th June. Found but one prisoner, a dangerous lunatic,

of p nement. The Gaol was clean throughout. I was pleased to find that the numberPrisouers Confined in the Gaol since the beginning of the year had been unusually small.Tpile Prison Regulations have been systematically neglected in this Gaol, in several
and agi SPecially mention'ed in previous reports. The visiting Inspectors have again

ahin in their memoranda in the Inspectors' book, called the attention of the local
author'ties to their neglect of the regulations, but hitherto unhappily without effect.

NAPANEE.

(United Counties of Lennox and Addington).
males sited this Gaol on the 22nd of September. There were thon four prisoners, allth e Prison. Of these one was confined as a dangerous lunatic.
have beenGaol generally was clean, but the principal yard was not as clean as it'ought to

the att local authorities have neglected to supply the necessary prison clothing, althoughteir te*
"nfortuntion hias repeatedly been called to the matter by the visiting Inspectors. The
the te lunatie whom I found in Prison was very insufficiently clad. It is true that
him. reature was very filthy in his habits, and that the Gaol was no proper place for
for Wit while there it is the bounden duty of the authorities that he should be cared

It dhumanity and provided with at least sufficient clothing for warmth and decency.
d irected the attention of the authorities to the unsafe state of the locks of the cell

OTTAWA.

S1 VisitJ (County of Carleton).

r Grant this Gaoi on the 15th February, accompanied by the Surgeon of the Gaol,
The whole of the Gaol was as usual, clean, and in goodI order. I was gratified to
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